Brouwersgracht, Amsterdam
ENGLISH, for Dutch, please scroll down:
Features : Furnished, canal house, 2 bedrooms, great view, top location!
Size : 120 m2
Available : Direct
Description:
Type
: Upper floor apartment
Decoration
: Fully furnished
On one of the best spots of Amsterdam along the beautiful Brouwersgracht you’ll find this
Living Surface
: 120m²
double top floor apartment. The apartment can be rented either furnished or unfurnished and
Rooms
:3
has two spacious bedrooms and a great view over the canal!
The entrance
of the apartment
is on per
the third
floor, here you’ll find the living and kitchen. The
Rent
€ 1.950
p.m. excl.
month
living has wooden floors and the kitchen has a tiled floor.
The bedrooms are situated on the fourth floor and have sisal carpeted floors. Original
construction beams of old mast bars are still visible in the master bedroom and gives the
apartment a very authentic feeling.

Layout:
Entrance on 3d floor, spacious hall with toilet and stairs to the 4th floor, living with view over the
canal and semi-open kitchen.
Fourth floor; 2 spacious bedrooms with in the master bedroom a deep built-in closet, hall,
bathroom with whirlpool/bath, separate shower, second toilet and washing machine and dryer.
On the ground floor there is a separate storage of 3 m2 and a communal but closed cycle shed.
Centrally located towards public transport (Central Station 5 minutes walk), various shops, nice
restaurants, markets (Noordermarkt) and bars. The Haarlemmerstraat is on a 50m distance and
was recently acclaimed to be the nicest shopping street of Amsterdam!
Closest supermarket on a 200 meter and the Westerpark is only a 15 minutes walk.
Worth to have a look!
Details:
Size of the apartment (m2) approximately 120 m2
Number of bedrooms: 2
Number of bathrooms: 1
Type of house: Apartment

